Abstract: Underwater wireless sensor network is an emerging wireless networking technology (UWSN). UWSN has various applications for example it can be used for monitoring seismic activities, underwater animal, pipeline etc. UWSN face challenges in their MAC later operations. Different energy efficient MAC protocols have been proposed for underwater wireless sensor networks (UWSN) to overcome the problem of propagation delays which is inherent in underwater acoustic networks. In this paper, we study the energy efficient MAC protocols including EE-MACU, R-MAC and T-Lohi. We classify UWSN MAC protocols into two broad categories contention free and contention based and we further categorize contention based protocol. We analyze and compare key UWSN MAC protocols based on certain parameters and suggest their suitability in various scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks have become of increasing interest over the past decade. The main objective of a wireless sensor network (WSN) is to develop a network of sensors which gathers information from different kind of environment for long periods. WSNs have many practical applications: image based sensors can be used to study ecosystems; motion sensors can be used to detect enemies movement in the battlefield; temperature sensor to detect forest fire; monitoring for toxic chemicals; Tsunami alerts, structural health monitoring, healthcare, sports & fitness etc.
Many challenges and issues of WSN are extensively reviewed by various researchers in the last decade. Some of them are discussed in [1, 2] . Since, funneling effect problem and hidden node problem are relevant to our discussion here, will concentrate on these two issues.
Underwater wireless sensor networks cannot use electromagnetic waves because of their short range propagation due to high absorption rate. Alternatively sound waves are suggested to be used for underwater wireless communication which can travel several hundred meters underwater. Although acoustic waves solve the problem of long distance transmission they pose another problem of propagation delay. The speed *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Computer Science, Federal Urdu University of Arts, Science & Technology, Pakistan; E-mail: adnan.nadeem@fuuast.edu.pk of the sound waves underwater is 1500 m/s compare to electromagnetic waves speed which is 3x10 8 m/s. The bandwidth available for UWSN is also limited to 9-14 kHz band using Multiple Frequency Shift Keying (MFSK) modulation techniques [3] and they suggested that the data rate is around 300-800 bits/s. UWSN has inherited many issues of WSN, being a special type of WSN. But the prominent problems in UWSN are built upon the errors emanating from propagation delays. Protocols designed for terrestrial WSN do not account for the propagation delay because of speed of electromagnetic waves. But when these protocols are applied in UWSN environment with propagation delay of 0.66 millisecond per meter they fail to produce the desired results.
In this paper, we review and classify the UWSN MAC protocols including a comparison of some of the key protocols. Some similar work exists in the literature for example; Manijeh et al. in [4] compared the performance of R-MAC, Slotted FAMA and UWAN-MAC. Catipovic (1990) in [5] discussed underwater performance limitations. Moreover, Performance of Slotted FAMA is claimed to be better than R-MAC and UWAN-MAC in terms of reliability. However, apparently performance of R-MAC is supposed to be better than Slotted FAMA because of channel reservation mechanism used by R-MAC before transmitting the data. Rohan et al. in [6] and Yunus et al. in [7] compared different energy efficient MAC protocols for UWSN. Protocols have been analyzed separately but no comparative analysis is done and eventually failed to conclude which protocol is better than the others. In contrast to the work in [4, 6] , we classify the UWSN MAC protocols and provided an in depth analysis of key UWSN MAC protocols on the basis of energy efficiency.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces UWSN major issues and proposed communication architectures. Section 3 we present our classification of UWSN MAC protocols and review some of the key MAC protocols in detail. Section 4 we analyze and compare the MAC protocols based on certain parameters. Finally, we summarize our work and highlight our future work.
UWSN ISSUES AND ARCHITECTURE
Propagation delay is a major issue in UWSN MAC communication. A simple case of collision due to propagation delay is shown in Figure 1 . There are three nodes A, B and C. Distance between nodes B and C is less than the distance between node A and B. Suppose distance AB is 100 m and BC is 50 m. A transmits a packet to B at time t = 0 which takes 0.066 sec to reach B. While the packet is travelling from A to B, C also sends a packet to B at time t = 0.033 sec. A collision will occur at node B because both the packets from A and C will reach at the same time. In order to overcome the problem of propagation delay in UWSN we need to define new protocols which consider the effect of propagation delay as well.
There are two kind of UWSN architecture known as 2 dimensional and 3 dimensional architectures. Nodes are fixed to the bottom of the sea in 2D architecture whereas they are suspended 3D architecture. Since nodes are not fixed in the 3D architecture, they keep moving around due to the water waves. This movement keeps changing the distance among the nodes which keeps changing the propagation delay between the nodes. We have considered only 2D architecture for this paper.
Usually the data collected from the sensing nodes is needed to be transmitted to some central data collection point where the received data is either analyzed or some action is taken according to the information sent by the sensor nodes. In case of UWSN such a data collection point is usually on shore. In order to accomplish this we need a node which collects the data from the sensor nodes in acoustic wave form and then convert it into electrical wave form then transmit through a wire or most likely a wireless system to the on shore central data collection node [8] . One such architecture is proposed by Akyildiz et al. [9] as shown in Figure 2 . It is considered a two dimensional architecture because the sensor nodes are anchored to the bottom of the network. This is cluster based architecture, however practically not all the deployments are necessarily to be cluster based. From cluster heads data is transmitted to surface station in acoustic wave form. Surface station transmits data to on shore sink or ship or to satellite through radio wave or microwave. A three dimensional architecture is also proposed by [9] . In this kind of architecture the sensor nodes are floated instead of fixed as in case of 2D architecture. That's why it is called 3D architecture. A 3D architecture is useful where activity to be detected is at different level of the oceans for example temperature of the sea at multiple levels. There are three main issues related to UWSN MAC protocol namely, energy efficiency, hidden node and funneling effect. Although these issues exist in terrestrial WSN, they become worse in case of UWSN and need to propose new MAC protocols which address these issues. Let's describe hidden node effect and funneling effect briefly.
Hidden node is defined as a node that is within the range of the destination but out of range of the transmitting node as shown in Figure 4 . Suppose A wants to send data to B and, according to CSMA, it senses the channel and determines it is free and starts Tx to B. While data Tx from A to B is in process, C decides to send to B as well and senses the channel also. But since A is out of range of C, C will not be able to sense that B is busy in receiving data from A and will start sending data to B as well which will corrupt the data which B receives from A and C. More interestingly both A and C are unaware of this data collision because it happened at the receiving node B. In wireless communication any data collision which happens at the receiving node is not detected by the transmitting node. Wireless sensor networks exhibit a unique funneling effect where events generated in the sensor field travel hop-by-hop in a many-to-one traffic pattern toward one or more sink points, as illustrated in the Figure 5 . The sensors nearest to the sink have not just to send their own data to the sink but also the data of the other nodes, which are away from the sink. This causes more data congestion and energy loss at the nodes near the sink than nodes further away from the sink, hence, shortening the operational lifetime of the overall network [11] . Receiver Initiated Packet Train (RIPT) has been proposed by Nitthita [13] to address the issue of hidden node for UWSN. Similarly FMAC-U is proposed by Gahng [11] to resolve the issue of funneling effect in UWSN. Protocols like TDMA and CDMA are contention free protocols. CDMA has shown some potential to be a future UWSN MAC but due to limited available bandwidth it is also not a preferred MAC protocol for UWSN [14] .
CLASSIFICATON AND REVIEW OF MAC PROTOCOLS
UWSN MAC protocols can be classified on the basis of access method that is either contention based or contention free. We further categorize MAC protocols according to the issues and challenges in UWSN. The three main MAC layer challenges discuss in this paper are energy efficiency, funneling effect and hidden node problem [15] . Figure 6 show our classification of UWSN MAC protocols. We focus on categorizing contention based protocols as they are most commonly used. We reviewed and compared three major UWSN energy efficient MAC protocols, namely, Energy Efficient MAC Protocol for UWSN (EE-MACU) [16] , R-MAC [17] and T-Lohi [18] .
EE-MACU
The focus of the EE-MACU protocol is on the energy efficiency and is different from ALOHA, MACA, MACAW as they are designed for efficient bandwidth utilization. Nodes spacing is kept short in order to keep the required transmission power to low. This protocol also capitalizes the idea of turning off the receiver periodically when no data is to be transmitted as almost all the energy efficiency protocols do.
Node A transmits its cycle periods and node B wakes up at exactly correct time in the next cycle without any knowledge of the propagation delay. This process assumes that the propagation delay remains constant for each transmission period. However, in real scenario this is not always true because of the movement of the waves which change the density of the medium. This change of density changes the speed of the sound wave which results in variable propagation delay. To address this issue the listen time is chosen to be longer than the maximum propagation time for each node.
Another problem is, there is no time synchronization mechanism among the nodes and each node uses its own pulse timing. In case of clock drift the timing for listen and wake up will change. One more major issue is not clear that how the random time will be chosen by each node initially. What will happen if the chosen time by the two nodes is the same?
In case of node failure the neighboring nodes remove the wake-up schedule for that node. When a new node is added up, initially it transmits its wake-up schedule at randomly chosen time. There is chance of receive-receive and transmit-receive collision due to this new node because initially its transmission period cycle is not scheduled with the existing network. It is shown that this scheme provides 95% energy efficiency for single hop network of 7 nodes. However, there no comparison was made with any other similar protocol to show that this scheme is more robust than the others. E-MACU is published again in 2007 and gives bit more detail view of the proposed algorithm. When a node transmits its SYNC packet, it stamps the starting time of the transmission in it. The receiving node decodes the transmission length with help of stamped time in the SYNC packet. This way the propagation delay is not known to either node but both the sending and receiving nodes know when to wake-up from the sleep mode to transmit and listen SYNC packet, respectively.
Initially all the nodes in the network transmit SYNC packets at different randomly selected time. However it is not clear how to ensure that two nodes do not choose the same time or overlapping time to transmit the SYNC packets. In such case collision is sure to happen. How the collision will be detected because there is no acknowledgment mechanism used. One answer to the problem may be that the initialization process will keep repeating until the wake-up schedule is not fully synchronized among the nodes. But question is that will the SYNC packet transmission time will be different next time? If the initially chosen random time for each node remains the same then collision will keep occurring again and again. If it keeps changing after every round then may be initialization will never end.
After transmitting SYNC packet the nodes remain awaken in order to receive SYNC packet from the other nodes. The SYNC packet informs neighboring nodes that it will transmit data after time period T. Initially this time period is same for all the nodes. Suppose node A transmits the SYNC packet first after choosing the transmission time randomly. The neighboring nodes B, C, and D receive A's SYNC packet and schedule their wake-up times accordingly. A will also schedule it's wake-up time for B, C and D. T is the cycle period for transmitting data of each node. For example if T = 1 sec for a node A, then it means it will transmit data after every 1 sec. During 1 second cycle it will keep sleeping and waking up at scheduled time to receive data from all the other nodes. So for node A, the period T must be long enough so it may receive data packets from all the other nodes within its transmission range before it transmits its data again.
If we take the example of network configuration given in [16] (shown in Figure 7) , although node E has only one neighboring node B, it may not have cycle period such that it transmits the data twice during the cycle period of B or such that its data packet collides with the data packet of other nodes which are hidden for node E.
The node which has the maximum number of neighboring nodes will have the maximum cycle period T because it has to receive data packets from all of its neighbor nodes during that time period. In the above example it is node B. So E has to choose such a cycle period that it transmit its data packet only once during the cycle period of B. Keeping all these constraints in view, it is not mentioned how initial cycle period T 0 will be chosen. The initial cycle period T 0 depends on the maximum number of neighboring nodes for any node in the network. Initially there is no procedure for a node to know the neighboring nodes within its transmission range. Suppose the value T 0 is such that during that time period B cannot receive packets from all of its neighboring nodes. During data communication nodes list is exchanged between the nodes to compare it with the node list maintained by each node and identify the missing node. This way node B can learn about the node from which it cannot receive data due to shorter cycle period and adjust its cycle period accordingly.
Is there any chance that two nodes may transmit SYNC packets simultaneously? Node E is hidden node for all the nodes other than node B. It is possible that node E and D both choose same time of start to send SYNC packet. When the packets reach to node B they will collide and the packet will be lost. In the second round when the list of nodes is exchanged B will receive list of nodes from A or C and will learn that node D is missing. But if the data transmitting time of E and D are still unchanged then they will keep colliding. Apparently there is no reason for D and E to change their data transmission time according to the proposed protocol. During performance evaluation of the proposed protocol it is assumed that initially a localized neighbor search method is used but which method is used and how it integrates with initial synchronization process needs to be defined. This MAC protocol neither addresses the issues of hidden node nor congestion control in case of large number of nodes and data volume.
R-MAC
R-MAC protocol is very much similar to [16] energy efficient protocol. Like [16] , it is based on listen/sleep cycle and broadcast its listen/sleep schedule as well. Unlike [16] the listen and sleep cycle of each node is independent to its neighboring nodes transmitting time. A Network Discovery (ND) control packet is broadcast at the selected random time by all the nodes to determine propagation latency among the nodes.
Propagation latency consists of transmission delay and propagation delay. Suppose a node A transmits a ND packet to node B (see Fi. 8). Node A will record the time at which the first bit of the ND packet was transmitted and the received node records the time at which the last bit of the ND packet was received. Once the propagation latencies are calculated each node randomly selects its own start time of the listen/sleep periodic operation and broadcast their schedule to each other. Each node adjusts its listen/sleep period according to the received schedule information. This may take more than one round to adjust all the conflicts of the timing among the nodes (see Figure 8 ). Once listen/sleep schedule is established the data transfer among the nodes begins. There are three control packets for data transfer. Reservation packet (REV) is used to reserve a time slot at the receiver. If the receiver is ready then it sends acknowledgment (ACK-REV) packet back to the requesting node and all the other nodes. This ensures that during that time slot only the node which sent the REV packet will transmit the data and rest of the nodes will refrain from transmitting their data to the receiving node. If some other node wants to send the data to the same receiving at the same time then it has to buffer its data in the queue. The data is sent in the form of burst and next node can send data only when the previous node finishes sending the data. This makes R-MAC unsuitable for mission critical operations where delay in data transmission cannot be to be tolerated.
There is another important issue in R-MAC protocol, that is, it uses R-window (a time slot) for the nodes to receive ACK-REV packet. When a node needs to transmit data to the intended receiver it has to make sure that REV packet is sent in the listen mode of the other nodes but not in the R-window of the listen mode which is reserved for ACK-REV packets only. REV packet defines data transmission time required duration and the time slot beginning from its current time period. When calculating the transmission time period for the data to be sent, R-window of the neighboring nodes must be taken into account. Since the ACK-REV can only be received in R-window, the receiver node schedules the time slot to send ACK-REV packet.
It is possible that two nodes transmit ACK-REV on the channel one after the other with very small time difference. To address this issue an additional one-way latency is added in the time schedule for ACK-REV. Still the chances of R-window overlap are present which can be eliminated after few rounds of listen/sleep announcement.
It is obvious that R-MAC protocol may be energy efficient in terms of less data collision but it requires excessive control packets to avoid data collision. We need to analyze the amount of energy required for control packets transmission and reception against the data retransmission in case of collision.
T-Lohi
The primary objective of T-Lohi is to provide a MAC protocol that has efficient channel utilization, stable throughput, and low energy consumption [18] . ToneLohi protocol is also contention based and employs carrier sensing prior to sending the data. Problem of spatial fairness is also addressed in this protocol. A tone signal is used to reserve the channel by transmitting short wake-up tone signals. This means that it also employs the concept of listen/sleep algorithm as most of the energy efficient protocols do like EECDC-MAC [19] and PW-MAC [20] . We know that wireless sensor networks are half-duplex and cannot receive signals while transmitting. A separate low power tone receiver is suggested to receive tones. This may create three different situations as shown in the The node intended to send data transmits short tone to reserve the channel. After sending the tone the node listens to receive contention tone from the other nodes for the duration of contention round. If no tone is received then the sending node assumes that no other node is intended to send the data and reserves the channel to transmit its data. To save the energy data receiver and node processor remain off until the node receives a wake-up tone by the low-power wake up receiver. The energy consumed by tone receiver is 1/100 th of the data receiver. The low power tones may be mixed up with large amount of noise. This will lead to false tone detection. In case of long period of large amount of noise the efficiency of T-Lohi may decrease significantly by long period of back-offs of the nodes and no data transfer occurs due to false tone detection by the nodes.
T-Lohi is implemented in three different ways. First it is assumed that all the nodes are time synchronized and called synchronized T-Lohi (ST-Lohi). If two nodes transmit tone signal simultaneously in the contention round than the both will receive tone during the contention period. They both will back-off for random time period and after that the node with earlier time will transmit the tone signal again. If it receives no tone signal during the contention period it will start transmitting the data.
Time synchronization causes overhead and implementation complexity. Unsynch-ronized T-Lohi is used to avoid the disadvantages of ST-Lohi. In unsynchronized T-Lohi the can start contending to send data in if the channel is not busy. Propagation time and tone detection time are twice in UT-Lohi compare to ST-Lohi to avoid collision. Aggressive UTLohi is used to avoid long contention time problem of UT-Lohi. aUT-Lohi implies same contention time as ST-Lohi does, assuming that the conditions in which the collision may occur are quite unlikely to happen. There are two situations described in which the collision may happen. First is tone-data collision. This may happen if node B is far from node A so that the contention round at A ends before A can detect the tone sent by B. Second is data-data collision. It occurs when two nodes assume that they have successfully reserved the channel for data transmission. In ST-Lohi data-data collision happens because of bidirectional deafness. It is shown that T-Lohi throughput performance is 34-50% which is better than slotted floor acquisition multiple access (FAMA) and B.
Peleato and M. Stojanovic proposed MAC protocol for ad-hoc underwater. Energy efficiency is compared by Volkan Rodoplu and Min Kyoung Park proposed MAC protocol. Maximum energy efficiency achieved by T-Lohi is 9% over the optimal energy cost.
COMPARISONS AND ANALYSIS
We have analyze and compare the three major MAC layer contention based protocols based on parameters shown in the left of Table 1 . Both EE-MAC and R-MAC use listen / sleep cycle to conserve the energy by avoiding idle listening.
Idle listening is one of the major sources of energy waste for energy limited nodes. Listen and sleep period of each node is required to be known to all the other nodes in the network. For this purpose each node in the network is needed to record the schedule of listen and sleep of all the other nodes. R-MAC protocol has more overheads compare to EE-MAC because it uses channel reservation mechanism which requires sending back acknowledgment packet to the requested node. T-Lohi causes false tone detection problem due to low power tone signals used to wake up a receiving node from the sleep mode. This false detection causes waste of energy and low data rate because the node shifts to normal receiving node from low power receiving mode and keeps waiting to receive data. On the other hand if that node needs to transmit data it will hold its data transmission assuming that it is about receive data from some other node. However there is no data to be received because of false tone detection and the node will not only waste energy but also will not send data which will decrease the throughput as well. This situation may long from minutes to hours.
EE-MAC and R-MAC are batter solution then TLohi. T-Lohi requires full duplex communication to listen tones signal which make it unsuitable for energy limited sensor networks. Compare to EE-MAC, R-MAC needs multiple rounds of broadcast packets by each node to fully synchronize and store the timing of listen sleep period which makes it unsuitable for UWSN networks having large number of nodes. Hence compare to these three protocols EE-MAC appears to be more suitable for a UWSN network despite of the fact that it has some issue of time synchronization among the nodes. 
CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
Under water wireless sensor networks are an emerging wireless networking technology, which has various applications. MAC layer communication in UWSN has additional challenges as compare to WSN. In this paper, we highlighted the major challenges in MAC layer protocols. We then review and classify MAC layer protocols for UWSN. We have reviewed mainly two different methods of energy savings. One is periodic listen sleep cycle and another is tone based wake up method. The purpose is to understand the pros and cons of these two methods. We analyzed the methods of energy saving and the conclusions given in their respective papers. Our conclusion is that none of these protocols are tested for large number of nodes which is the real test for these protocols to know their efficiency under heavy traffic condition. EE-MAC looks more promising than the others mainly because of its simplicity in operations. In future considering the applications of underwater wireless sensor network, we will first aim to implement the energy efficient MAC protocol using MATLab and validate its working using the proposed architecture in this paper. We will also consider the more complex application scenario by performing a simulation based case study of the protocols to understand their behavior for heavy traffic load.
